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AndersonPresidentOf Alpha
Sigma Nu; Pett. Vice-Pres.
Bob Dickenson And Orchestra Will Play
Theme Music As- Nile Country Club
"Senior Salute of '41" will theme the Junior Prom being
held Thursday, May 29th at the beautiful and spacious Nile
Country Club on the shores of Lake Ballinger. Dancing to
the melodious strains of Bob Dickenson's Orchestra will be
from 10:00 to 1:00 A.M.
The Junior Prom committeeun-
der the able direction of Joe Eng-
lish and Miss Nora Keavy have
been working very hard to make
this dance a dance that the grad-
uating seniors will long remember.
There has been quite a bit of
controversy over the question of
whether or not it is to be formal
or informal. Joe English, chair-
man, has this to say. "Due to the
fact that if the dance werestrictly
formal it would exclude a great
number of kids from coming and
as it is necessary to have a good
crowd to make the dance pay, we
lave decided to have it optional
as to tux's. It is however, ab-
solutely necessary that the girls
wear long dresses and the boys
dark suits.
Nora Keavy, co-chairman of the
dance says, "Please spike the ru-
mor that there is a no-corsage
rule for this dance. It is not so.
We urge everyone to wear a
corsage, the bigger the better.
The custom at Seattle College
is that the dance is open to every-
one who has the price of admis-
sion which for this dance is $1.50.
Freshmen as well as seniors can
attend.
The committee feels certain
that the students will back this
dance as well as they did thtf
Homecoming because this dance
Is going to be much better.
Summer Job Offered
S.C. Membership
Approved For Ass'n
Student Preview Of
New Building Set
For Coming Week
Striking and beautiful, the new Seattle College of tomor-
row will be inspected by all students next week in an open-
house preview of their future educational center.
The students will have the op-
portunity of seeing from top to
bottom, this last word in school
buildings which is rapidly nearing
completion.
Announcement came this week
also of the opening of the school
to the public in the middleof next
month. The President's office is
withholding the actual date due
to the fact that word has not been
received of the arrival of furni-
ture for the building. At the pres-
ent writing, that is the only item
holding back the dedication cere-
monies.
Summer quarter registration
and the summer school classes will
be given in the new building. Of-
fices will all be moved into the
building soon after the close of
school.
Your SPECTATOR reporters,on
a tour of the building yesterday,
noted many features of interest.
All classrooms are completely
finished but for desks and a sweep
of the floor. The floors, incident-
ally, are of a composition ma-
terial called Tile-tex. Blackboards
are of slate. A bulletin board is
included in every room for bene-
fit of individual teachers and
their notices. And at every win-
dow will be a set of steel slatted
Venetian blinds.
Light and more light is the
watchword. Big, wide, airy win-
dows in the roms; and plenty of
large lights in the halls. The li-
brary is heavy with strong lights
for cloudy days and night read-
Outside work" too will soon be
finished. G*rden<>ra will finish
work on the huge expanse of
lawn within this week and in
about eight to ten days green
shoots will have strongly asserted
themselves. Yes, Seattle College
beautiful is very close to comple-
tion.
Membership of Seattle College
in the Association of American
Colleges was approvedby the Di-
rectors of the said Association, ac-
cording to a communication to
Father McGoldrick from its secre-
tary. Formal inductionIntomem-
bership will takeplace at the next
meeting.
Any girl who wishes board
androom and $15.00 or more
a month during the summer,
see Mrs. Leonard not later
than Friday of this week.
The Seattle College Glee Club,
under the direction of Walter Ak-
lin, completes a successful year of
musical education with their final
appearance at Commencementnext
week. Members of the Ensembl«
as well as members of tlie Men's
quartet, women's trio and double
quartet are to be congratulated on
the success of their efforts.
During the year, the Chorus has
presented several large programs
which included out of the school
affairs as well as many various
school functions.
Members of the Glee Club will
sing at the Bacculaureate Mass,
Sunday, at St. Joseph's Church,
at 9:00 a. m.
Besides the different sub-divis-
ions the Seattle College Glee Club
includes solo voices, and the male
quartet, which is made up almost
entirely of soloists. The women's
trio, featuringsemi-classicalworks,
was the finest trio Seattle Col-
I lege has had for years.
Thequartethas beenhighly com"
mended on every appearance. To
cite an instance of their popu-
larity, the principal and music
teachers at Queen Anne High
agree*}--fch*.t the pevformahce of
the Seattle College Male Quartet)
was the best given in the history
of the school.
Many thanks are extended to
Rosemary Bischoff for her unend-
ing unselfishness in accompanying ,
and accomodating the Glee Club ;
and its various sub-divisions.
A vote of appreciation and |
thanks is extended to Mr. Aklin :
and his entiregroup on their splen-
did services during the past year.
Mendelians Choose
HainesAsNewPrexy Campion Honors
Seniors With
Breakfast
Formal Acceptance Of
Pre-Med Honorary In
NationalGroup, June1
KnightsElect Buhr
"Honorable Duke;"
Year Of Activity
At a recent meeting of the
Knights of the Wigwam the new
officers for 1942 were voted in.
Tony Buhr, sophomore president
of this year, was selected to carry
on the tasks.of the "Honorable
Duke." Under Tony's leadership
the Knights are expected to do
everything in their power towards
a greater Seattle College. Tony
says that "there is a lQt of work
to be done next year and that
there will be no time for loafing
around."Jim Christenson,co-chair-
man of the recent successful "Col-
lege Night," was voted to carry
on the duties, of the "Sir Baron."
Ever steady, hard working Bob
Parent was voted to the job of
"Worthy Scribe." Bill Powers, a
hard, loyal worker for the school,
was voted to "Chancellor of the
Exchequer." The newly elected
Sergeant of Arms of the Associ-
ated Student Body, Bob Mahaney,
was selected to carry on the du-
ties of the "Historian." It is the
hope of the Knights that they
will be able to assist the student
body in all its undertakings.
Alpha Sigma Nu, Men's National
Scholastic Honor Society, met last
Tuesday evening at a dinner meet-
ing, and In a closely contested
vote, elected Tom Anderson as
president of the group for the
coming year.
Reaching a third ballot, Tom
just nosed out his contender by a
one vote majority. BillPettinger,
Editor of the Aegis, and newly
elected student body vice-presi-
dent, was elected to the position
of vice-president of the Alpha
Sigma Nu. Other elections made
at this last meeting of the year
were Bill Berridge as secretary,
and Bill Stapleton as treasurer.
This final monthly banquet of
the year was held this time at
the Moscow Restaurant( Seattle's
Little Russia), and an intricate
variety of Russian foods baffled
members to the very end. With
some trepidation, such foods as
borsch, schnitzel, and goloobtzl
were tried ,and finally eaten.
Being a fare-well meeting forthe
senior members, the organization
discuss plans for the formation
of an alumni chapter of the A.S.N.
Such a chapter would include not
only former Seattle College mem-
bers, but any other graduate
members of Jesuit Colleges and
Universities in this locality.
The meeting was adjourned a
few minutes after elections.
Leave No Articles
All articles found in the
building after the end of the
school year will be handed
over to the Saint Vincent de
Paul Society. The school as-
sumes no responsibility.
To complete a year of success-
ful social activities, Campion Hall
will honor the graduating class of
Seattle College with a breakfast
immediately following the Bacca-
laureate Services held at St. Jo-
seph's Sunday, May 25 at 9:00.
Mrs. Foy has complete charge of
the dinner and will be assisted by
Mrs. Reynolds from Bellarmine
Hall. The hostesses will be: Mrs.
White of Yakima, Mrs. McEvoy
and Mrs. Stapelton. Those serv-
ing will be: Lorraine Albright,
Helen Brown, Nan Standish, Mary
Ellen Galliven, Mary Ellen Pet-
rich and Betty Ann Noonan.
The Senior girls at Campion
Hall are Nina Moran and Nora
Rrown. Both will be keenly missed
by all of the girls. We join with
their hosts of friends wishing
them every joy and happiness to
tome.
BillHaines will head the largest
organized club in Seattle College,
the Mendel Club, for the coming
year, following his election at a
meeting held a week ago. Bill has
been a Mendel Club member for
three years, and was initiated
in Pi Sigma Chi, pre-med honor-
ary, this year.
Vice-president for Mendel Club
will be Bob Lowden. Marian Trei-
ber was electedsecretary, and Don
Nelson, treasurer.
Retiring officers of the Mendel
Club are Bill Berard, president;
Ray Mongrain, vice-president;
Dick Ross, treasurer; and Jane
Beeson, secretary.
Mendel Club members held their
annual closed picnic at Lake La-
Pine yesterday. Fifty pre-med
and nursing students dined, swam,
danced, and hit home runs into
the pastures for a day of fun and
celebration. Chairmen for the pic-
nic committee were Marian Trei-
ber, Hobart Wood, and Charles
Reed.
Ending their brief, but eventful
career as a local Honorary, Mem-
bers of Pi Sigma Chi, Pre-medical
honorary, will be formally accept-
ed as members of Alpha Chapter
of Alpha Epsilon Delta, national
I're-med honorary on June first,
at the Washington Ahtletic Club.
Dr. Charles Poe,of New Orleans,
will come here from that city to
preside at the induction cere-
monies.
Honorary members present will
be Dr. Buckner, Dr. R. L. Zeck,
(Continued on Page 4)
Silver Scroll Reviews Year
And Plans Future Activities
To discuss the success of the
past year and to plan for the
activities next year, the members
of the Silver Scroll, Women's
Honorary, assembled at the Dolly
Madison Tea Room, Tuesday, at
six-thirty.
After dinner the treasurer's
reportfor the year wasread. After
a secret voting took place among
"the Junior Silver Scholl members,
it was announced that Miss Nora
Keavy was the new president of
the group, and Miss Rosemary
Well, Secretary-Treasurer.
Among those present were: Dr.
Werby, Moderator of the group,
and graduating- seniors, Eileen
Mcßride, Nadine Gubbins, Betty
Germer, and Ida Fuchs; Junior
members included Rosemary Well,
Nora Keavy, Bettie Kumhera, Ida
Ganzini, Lorrayne Eisen, Peggy
McGowan, Frances McGuire, Mary
Doherty; and Mary Martha
O'Brien, alumna member.MOBERG WINS IN HIGH SCHOOL
APOLOGETICS CONTEST
High School Seniors
Feted At AWSSC Tea
Seniors Hope To
Meet Classmates
To InstallOfficers
AtMeetingToday
According to Bill Kelly there
will lie a special student body
Imeeting to install the new mem-
bers of the student body at the
Knights of Columbus Hall on Fri-
day, May 2.'{, at 12 noon. This
meeting is compulsory to all stu-
dents.
New officers for the scholastic
year 1941 to 1942 are: Ray Mon-
ffrain, president; Bill Pettinger,
vice-president; Ruth Brock, secre-
tary; Joe Eberharter, treasurer;
and Bob Mahaney, sergeant-at-
arms.
upon the subject. They were not
only graded upon the intelligence
of their answers but poise and
mannerisms were equally judged.
Father McFadden commented:
"The subject given to Donna Mo-
berg "Our Koyal Family" was by
far the most outstanding talk giv-
en. Her delivery .showed showedj
such ease and a remarkableknowl-j
edge upon the subject.
Joseph Dillon spoke on "Cit-
izenship" and Napoleon Rousseau
upon "Democracy and Catholic Ed-
ucation." Father McFadden was!
very impressed upon the way all,
contestants responded. The Schol-1
arshipH for the winners willbe pre-
sented by Seattle College, and of-
ficially conferred at Graduation on
Friday, May 30th, 8:15, P. M., at
Providence Hospital Auditorium.
The Diocesan High School Apol-
ogetics Contest held Saturday at
the College was won by Donna
Moberg, St. Joseph's Academy, at
Yakima, who far surpassed all
other contestants.
In second place was Joseph Dil-
lon from ODea High School, third,
Napoleon Rousseau from Bellar-
mine High School.
The Rev. Edward J. McFadden,
Diocesan Superintendent of Schools,
presided. The Judges were: Rev.
Gustave Treunet, Anacortes, Wn.
Miss Kathleen Cowan, President,
Seattle Curia Legion of Mary, and
Mr. Henry Ivers, LL.B., B. A.,
Past Grand Knight of the Knights
of Columbus.
The questions were proposedby
the judges to the orators, and the
contestants stood up and talked
Everett High Girl
Wins Scholarship
Winners In a statewide compe-
tition, Peggy Bennett, of Everett
High, and Anita Yourglish, of Cle
Klum High, have been awarded
scholarships to Seattle College.
Some forty high-schools competed,
mostly in Washington, with a few
from Oregon. Subjects of examin-
ations were IT. S. History, Civics,
and high school English. Judges
were Mr. Henry Borzo and Mr.
John Olmer.
On Monday watt held the last
official meeting of the Senior
class, the main business being the
election of the class scribes. This
novel idea, originated by the pres-
ent graduating group, consists in
the election, by the outgoing
class, of three students to keep in
correspondence with the various
members of the clasg in later life.
By this means, it is hoped that
at least a spiritual union will be
maintained between those persons
who for four years were members
of the same class while attending
Seattle College. Elected as secre-
taries were Margaret Scheubert,
Virginia Gemmill, and Bill Kelly.
Mike and Virginia will have the
duty of contacting the girl grad-
uates, while Bill will be assigned
the boys.
At a beautifully appointed table
at Bellarmine Hall, on Wednes-
day, May 21st, over 250 graduat-
ing high school senior girls were
entertained at a tea given them
by students of Seattle College.
Coming from 3 to 5 o'clock, the
guests were received by Mrs.
Marie Leonard, gracious in a baby
blue jersey, and Miss Virginia
Gemmill, wearing a lovely royal
blue jersey with a full printed
marquisette skirt.
Miss Nena Moran and Miss Mar-
garet Scheubert poured, assisted
by the Misses Betty Cornell, Peg-
gy Ann McGowan, Nora Heavy,
Jane Marx, and Mary Ann White,
all charming in their long after-
noon gowns.
Other assistants in planning the
affair were Misses Lucy Savage,
Janet Wilson, Rosemary Weil, B.
J. Dunham, Florida Perri, Ida
Ganzini, Mary Beeson, Pat Mur-
phy, Ida Fuchs, Joan Larson, and
Mary McCoy. The invitations
were arranged by the Misses
Catherine McHale, Catherine May-
er, Alberta Grieve, and Barbara
Cordes.
A feature of the afternoon was
the fashion show presentedby the
Misses Nan Slandish, Rita Geia.
Madeline Paquin, Mary Ellen
Petrich, Rita Kae Morgan, and
Helen Brown, who acted as model*
displaying the type of clothes
most popular with the S. C. Coed.
Miss Ruth Brock read the clever
accompaniment to the show.
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"SCOOP"--CRIES PETT
LONG AWAITED AEGIS
APPEARS TUESDAY
"Senior Salute Of41" Will Be
Theme Of Year's Junior Prom
PLANS BEING MADE
FOR NEW ORCHESTRA
112 Pages Will Be .
Bound In Red And White
Glee Club Will Sing
At Grad Mass
Tournament
BringsOutBest
In Debaters
I Do you play an instrument?
—
a violin?
—
a clarinet?
—
drums?—
any instrument? If you do, if you
tan, if you're interested in having
an orchestra at Seattle College
next year, look up Father Reidy
in room No. 39 at the college.
Already several interested S. C.
students have seen Fr. Reidy and
turned in slips stating what in-
struments they play and how
much experience they have had
playing them.
Said Fr. Reidy of the orchestra
"plans, "We plan to start next fall
nnd gradually build up what we
have into a junior symphony or-
chestra. Several radio programs
have been planned for next year,
and the orchestra will povide the
necessary music."
It is also planned to form small
groups, such as string trios and
quartets, to play in public. If the
material is sufficient, a string en-
semble will be formed. Rehearsals
will probably be held twice weekly
and will be arranged according to
the convenience of the players.
A noted violinist and recognized
musician, and, at present, the di-
rector of a successful orchestra
at Broadway evening school, Mr.
Earnest Fitzsimmons, will be the
director and arranger of the new
venture.
Announcement has just been
made that the Aegis will appear
next Tuesday morning, May 27. All
of those who have made a deposit
of one dollar, either at the Book-
Istore or to one of the circulation
! representatives,may pay the added
dollar at the same place.
It is important to note that re-
ceipts for full or partial payments
will be required and must be pre-
sented before any book will be is-
sued.
For the next few days orders will I
be taken by members of the circu-
lation staff of the few copies still
available.
The 1941 Aegis will be 112 pages
in length and will be covered on
the outside in maroon and white.
The inside will be tri-colored. This
book represents months of hard
work on the part of the staff, mod-
erators, and especially Bill Pet-
tinger, the editor.
Mr.Pettinger expresses the gen-
eral attitude of the students of Se-
attle College in his statement:
"After brow-beating and haran-
guing them for many months, I
pause at this time to thank sin-
cerely the entire hard-working
staff. Especially must I thank
Vernon Robison, and our patient
moderators, Father C. Keenan.aml
Father G. Breezer."
The President's Cup Debate
Tournament finals were held this
week. Three days were taken for
these debates: Tuesday,-Wednes-
day, and Thursday.
The two teams in the finals con-
sisted of Bob Greive and Paul
Kiely against Roscoe Balch and
Stan Conroy. The subject of the
debate was: Resolved: that the
government enforce compulsory
arbitration in national labor dis-
putes. And, as Mr. Volpe, mana-
ger of the debates, said, "It is the
most serious domestic question in
America."
Each team debated on both
sides of the question. The team of
Bob Grieve and Paul Kiely took
the affirmative on Tuesday and
Thursday. The team of Roscoe
Balch and Stan Conroy took the
affirmative on Wednesday.
Last year's Interclass Debate
champions were Joseph McMurray
and William Moran. Look in next
week's Spectator for this year's
champions.
Prexy ...
HowIt Feels ToBe
A.W.S.S.C. President
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Blond Nurse...
Globe Trotting Teacher
Nurse At Columbus Hospital
Jerks and Jokes ...
Brother Buhr's
Weekly Readers Dry Jest
Goldmyre .. .
Hikers Bag Game
In Mountains
Bye Now...
Spring, Spring!
It Hath Sprung
It was just a year ago that Johnny McKay was escorting the present
Holy Names' May Queen, Alco Wise, hither and yon. We don't usually
give advice but we think he ought to reconsider...Have you noticed
the wings that our new girls' club president,Frances McGuire has been
wearing? . .. And "National Defense" Perri... We hear that on a
recent occasion Joe McMurray was told never to darken a certain door— Joe said it with flowers and now he can darken any door he wants...Hetty (iriffin, so say our super-spies, goes for that "Blond Bomber
from Ballard" — Irving Selberg ...First Prom duos rumored about
the place: Ida Ganzini— Bill Moran, Ann Ganzini— Ted Mitchell....
All we know about the Phillipines is that they're very far away, and
it neveroccurred to us that people could phone you from there
—
but
what happened to Eleanor Albrecht could happen to us, or could it?... and now about the hike — it seems that Marge Staples decided to
play Cinderalla and lose a slipper (we mean hiking boot ) . . . ..... Frank Glassey, a true S C. Knight (errant), jumped into
a very cold river to rescue Margie Rauth.... It was v sign of
something or other when the hikers en masse took to calling Gene
Voiland "Petunia" . .. Whatever the doctor prescribed for George
Costello's battle scars seems to have turned the trick. (Continued on Page 4)
the horrifying experience of being
trapped in a Montana toniado in
which she nearly lost her life. Shfe
likes the West, the country and its
people, but expressed the desire
that "American cities could have
the Canadian zip and fire." In her
estimation,the ability tomix easily
(Continued on Page 4)
By Mary Ellen Beyer
What Happens When You Sneeze
Three hundred photgraphs of a
sneeze taken by two scientists at
the Massachusetts Institute ot
Technology have revealed almost
incredible facts. Made at expos-
ures of 1/15,000 second, the pic-
tures showed that droplets coming
from the month and nose of an in-
dividual during a sneeze have a
velocity of as high as 150 feet a
second, or more than 100 miles an
hour. These vapor droplets, it has
been discovered, are tiny spheres
with diameters from 1/16 to less
than 1/150 inch. ...They evaporate
quickly, leaving solid nuclei, which
may take several days to settle to
the ground. A pictureof onesneeze
revealed that it contained 4600
droplets, .mil that someof the larg>
er droplets traveled twelve feet
before evaporating. ...Facts about
sneezing and coughing enable one
to understand how people catch
colds.
Civilization
For the purpose of giving his
readers a vivid idea of human
achievement in its proper histori-
cal perspective, James H. Robin-
son in his book, The Mind in the
Making, supposes that a single
generation of men pass in one
lifetimeof fifty years through the
entire progress of the race.
On this scale, forty-nine of the
fifty years would be spent by the
Hikers HaveHappy,
But Muddy, Memories
men giving up their habits of wan-
dering hunters and settling down
to till the ground, domesticate an-
imals, and weave garments. Half-
way through the fiftieth year they
would invent writing. At the end
of the fifty years they would have,
lived in the Christian era only two
months; the printing press would
be two weeks old; railroad travel,
a few days old, and the first air-
plane would have made its first
flight only a few hours ago. How
recent civilization really is can be
clearly seen from this clever ex-
planationof its development.
Five Years After
"How do you feel five years
after your divorce?" This was a
question asked of seventy - three
divorced women in Switzerland.
How did they answer? Forty-one
regretted their hasty decision to
give up marriage and explained
that if they were faced with the
question today, they would remain
with their husbands. Twenty-five
are glad they are divorced, and
seven have remarried the same
man they divorced.
Secluded away in the roster of
the hiking club, is a small and
select group which go in for the
rougher brand of recreation and
turn to big-game hunting for di-
version. Heading the group is the
club prexy, B. J. Sullivan, who
likes nothing better than to whip
out into the chill air in the wee
hours of the morning and stalk
some elusive beast.
At Goldmyre last Sunday, this
fearless person, together with Jim
Pettinger and several other stal-
warts, set out in pursuit of some
furry animal. After hours of haz-
ardous trailing and frigid rains,
the small group cornered their vic-
tim three feet from the back door
of the cabin. The leader struck
an "Et tv Brute" pose and set
about to make the final kill.
The carniverous beast bared its'
teeth and snarled viciously, but
B. J. was unafraid and came for-
ward at a steady pace. The group
closed in with their leader until
they had the terible thing com-
pletely surrounded. Suddenly, B.
J. barked a signal, and the whole
(Continued on Page 4)
Staring out of the window at
the rain-washed leaves, this start-
ling realizationdawns upon us
—
it's spring! Green leaves
—
rain
—
spring
—
picnics! Now everybody
loves a picnic. Why people like to
go out in the weather and eat a
get-together lunch sitting under-
neath a picnic table to keep out
of the rain is hard to fathom.Rain
on the day for a picnic is a fact.
A sunny day is the exception
rather than the rule.
Ina moment when thesun peaks
through the clouds, we pack a
lunch and start out on our picnic.
If the sun continues to shine, you
sit at the table and eat lunch in-
stead of under it. You don't sit
down to eat, however until after
Rain . ..
We are ankle-deep in mud —up
to our knees. We got caught in
the rain and it wasn't a .lovely
day. Three of us blazed a trail
through the wilderness, but our
Pioneer instincts had shrunk and
faded upon over-exposure to the
rain and we ended up getting lost.
All this and more happened to
the Hiyu Cole Club on the Gold-
mire Hike. It was v/et and muddy
and wonderful. By unanimous con-
sent it was voted the best hike
we have ever had.
Several things happened that
would have phased less rugged
spirits. For instance, one he-man
hiker fell into the rushing river.
He wasn't hurt but all sandwiches
that he carried in his pack-sack
were thoroughly dunked. Soggy
ham and cheese on moistbread for ]
lunch —ugh!
And for instance, one gal crawl-
ed out on a log into the middle of
the stream and balked, holding up
traffic and arousing considerable
resentment.
'
The truck that boreus along 35
'
'
(Continued on Page 4)
'Tis strongly rumored that in Spring a young man's fancy likely
turns to thoughts of— you know what.But 'taint so, neighbors, 'taint
so at all! So if you members of the frailer (?) sex have noticed a
far away loook on the handsome visage of your respective Romeoa,
blame it not on Cousin Dan'l Cupid; the poor lad is wondering which
place of business will be blessed with his services during the coming
vacation.
We went dashing madly through the hallowedhalls the other morn,
pouncing on the unsuspecting masculine specimen, growling the ques-
tion, "What are you going to do this Summer?" We got quite a
variety of replies: everything from, "None of your blasted business,"
to a dreamy murmur, "Sleep— we got the latter from a gent who was
for the moment engaged in tying his shoes and buttoning his shirt
before an 8 o'clock class.
The middleof June will see Jim Bulman at the Naval Air Training
Station at Penascola, Florida. Till then you can watch the littlefeller
start after his coveted Navy wings at Sand Point . .. IT'S back to
Alaska for AlCantil as soon as tests are over. "Shortstop" has a two-
-by-four cabin on a fishing boat that will be home to him till the Fall
Quarter begins ... Lanky Larry McDonald is content to let business
bid for his time, but he leans towards the Navy yards at Bremerton
or on the ways at Todd's ... Bob Louden goes back to Del Monte's
cannery, first at Walla Walla and then at Yakima (wherever that is).. . While we're talking about Yakima, what are the natives there
going to do this Summer? Dan'l of the clan Riley hurries home next
Friday, climbs into his workin' britches, and prepares to give his all
for Ray Mailing Canning Co. Dan Robel forsakes his Dad's large
ranch and goes to work at the Exeter Hotel of this city. Joe McArdle
was one of those who answered our barrage of questions with an I*ll-
never-tell smile... Those two forlorn looking creatures you may see
weilding a pick and shovel along one of our State highways will be
Al Burke and Angus MeArthur... If there are any first class safe-
irackers among your acquaintances, tell them to steer clear of the
Western Gear Works; 'tis rumored that Night Watchman Jack Youngr
swings a wicked club when he's irked... But Jerry Dragovitch has
the best idea: "I'm out to find a nice shady spot by a quiet brook. I'll
fish for a coupleof months, then go home and rest up for next year"'
Lifeguard...
Popular Senior
Once "Date-Shy
It happened in his Junior year
at college that Jack Robinson
finally found the courage to ask a
girl for a date. His first date
turned out grand, and he insists
that he has since had a wonderful
time. "My hobby is blind dates,"
'There's just that certain sus-
pense
—
one never knows when a
fellow may meet a Hedy Lamarr—
well, do you? Huh-uh!"
Born at Providence Hospital
February 3, 1920 on St. Blase'
Day, Jack, nevertheless, nearly
died from a streptococcus throat
infection at the age of two. While
a senior at Seattle Prep, he di-
vided his time between Seattle
Prep and Lincoln High School,
winning a freshman scholarship
to Seattle College in the competi-
tive examinations. "I came back
the second year to finish my phil-
osophy," says he, "the third year
Ibecame interested in the girls,
and the fourth year
—
well,Iwant-
ed to finish at the school where
my heart has been buried." Jack
is a math major and plans to go
to law school, if the army doesnt
take him first.
Prominent in all school activi-
ties, Jack points with pride to his
past as president of the Alpha
Sigma Nu, his membership in the
Intercollegiate Debate Squad and
(Continued on ■Page 4)
From London, England,by way
of Canada, comes a grand little
freshman, Patricia King, auburn-
hair»d pal of Kay Mayer.
Pat, born in London, crossed
the sea at two and a half .years
and traveled through much of Can-
ada before starting school in Great
Falls. Montana. She was a fresh-
man in high school, when the fam-
ily moved to Seattle where Pat en-
rolled in Holy Names Academy.
"I want to be in the diplomatic
service," remarks Pat in a tone
of voice that her friends will tell
you isn't kidding. "My father
served as a British official for a
number of years traveling all
through Asia and in interesting
parts of the globe. I'd like to be
fc foreign consul ... if not to
England or France, then to some
odd place tucked away from civ-
ilization. So I'm majoring in lan-
guages... Imay go to Stanford
University in my Junior year."
Crystal clear in her memory is
Bachlorerre...
Give Me India
Says Frosh
This is my very last
And Iam thinking fast
Just what to say and do
And then to bid Adieu.
» * "
Horrors of War1:
A newspaper story told us about a BIG BAD RATZI Officer who
drew out his sword and cut up a side street." * ♥
STUDENTS: Can you tell me the answer? If a bomb is dropped
on a town, does that make it a boom town. —
W. W. Collegian." " "
How fat she is
She use to wasn't
—
The reason is
She daily doesn't. —
Fordham Ram.
—
♥ * »
REMEMBER THE PROM:
A couple on the dance floor near their table. A waiter approcher
with a glass.
"Pardon sir, but did you order this Zombie?"
"I did not! It was a blind date." —
San Francisco Foghorn.
♥ ♥ ♥
Aegis aftermath:
Student: "I don't like these pictures. They don't do me justice."
Pettinger: "Justice? Heck, what you want is mercy."* ♥ »
1 was going to tell the story about the crude oil, but it isn't re-
fined, (donated). * * "
GUESS WHERE?
"I can't bite this meat, but Ican sure bruise it."
♥ » *
We like the definition of peace that describes it: "In international
affairs, a periodof cheating between two periods of fighting."
I
—
Fordham Ram." " *
Some say Adieu,
Others so long,
As Major Bowles puts it,
I've got the GONG.
(Continued on Page 4)
"I didn't want to go to Honolulu; the mountains, the water, and
the evergreens appealed to me," thoughtfully explained Margaret M.
Bonen, K.N., H.S., instructor at Seattle College in Nursing Education
and Supervisor of Nurses at Columbus Hospital. "I guess Ihave
Seattle in my blood." The tiny blonde crinkled up her laughingblue
eyes as a merry peal floated across the room. Miss Bonen is very
tiny, of lively personality, and possesses very exquisite blonde hair,
laughs a lot, and constantly amazes one with her infinite abundance
of energy.
She talks with a delightful soft
Southern accent, reminiscent of
herhome. Born and rearedinBoon-
ville, Missouri, Miss Bonen re-
ceived her nurse's training at St.
Joseph's School of Nursing' in
Boonville, taking her graduate
work at St. Louis University. In
1938 she entered the Northwest
with the alternative of accepting
her present position in Seattle or
of accepting a similar position in
Honolulu. A person of deliberate
judgment who stands by her de-
cisions, Miss Bonen chose Seattle.
"I have never been sorry," she
statedsimply, "I very seldom am,
once Ihave made up my mind
what to do! My heart is here...
the State of Washington compares
with the beauty of Switzerland."
Globe Trotter
Two years ago, Miss Bonen
sailed on a Mediterranean cruise
which carried her to Spain, Portu-
gal, Greece, Yugoslavia, Northern
Africa, Sicily, Italy, France and
England. "My biggest thrill,"
she enthusiastically related, "was
the Gondola ride on the moonlit
waters of Venice. The total ab-
sence of cars is astonishing! Flor-
ence,Ienjoyed particularly for its
great treasures of the cultural
world in music and the arts. The
cities were just as you readabout
them. Algiers intrigued me, be-
cause, Ithink, it typifies the life
Gee-whiz
—
to write something
on how it feels .to be president of
the A. W. S. S. C! How does one
begin something like that? Well,
here goes anyway. It is a story of
whichIam very proud.
On Activities Night of Home-
coming Week, we were inspecting
the photography lab of the Physics
Dept. when someone told me that
my name was "up" for that lofty
office
—
nominations having been
held thatnoon. Iwas so surprised
Ijust about fainted into the solu-
tion that was in pans by which we
were standing. (Ididn't tho).
I always have hated to oppose
my friends and this, indeed, was
no exception.
When they told me that Ihad
won— andIam not fooling— Iwas
so overwhelmedIalmost cried. It
gives you a wonderful feeling in-
side to know that you have so
many friends and it is something
whichIshall always remember.
We are making plans for next
year— plans that we hope will
pleaseeveryoneandplans that will
make every girl proud that she is
a member of the Associated Wom-
en Students of Seattle College.
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Last Cram .. .
Students Cram
As Time Scrams
Where ya goin' fella?
HAVE YOU SEEN...
By Abner de Felice
Have you seen a lovely rose in the rain?
in the rain?
A dainty wild, lovely rose in the rain?
With the silver bullets falling
On the petals pink enthralling
When they wake to the calling
in the rain?
Have you plucked thebeauteous rose in the rain?
in the rain?
Inhaled its sweetest fragrance in the rain?
Pink hearts throbbing in delight
Opening wide before the night,
Lest the world be lost to sight,
in the rain?
Have you walked among the flowers in the rain?
in the rain?
Among the woodsy roses in the rain?
When the wind was gently blowing
From the roses softly glowing
in the rain?
Have you seen an ancient glade in the rain?
in the rain?
Gf the wildest Irish roses in the rain?
When the flowers never fear
That harsh fingers may be near
To tear their petals dear
in the rain?
If you have not, then you know not
in the rain
Half the fragrance, art and beauty of the rair
No sight can Iremember
With half the joy, half the splendor
That the wild, wild roses render
in the rain!
Why are brows becoming fur-
rowed, and oppressed with care?
Eyes strained as the midnite oil
has begun to burn again? Yes
exams are already upon us, slip-
ping up suddenly to knock us from
this lethargy, face to face with
cold reality.
The library begins to hum with
activity at the sudden burst of
business
—
the rush is on for the
recommended books, reference for
term papers and overdue themes.
Kven the librarians downstairs can
be seen cramming away l>etween
calls.
Tension is further felt in the
homes of our students. F'arents
delight in the unusual studiousness
of their progeny as younger chil-
dren are made to keep a little
quieter
—
radios are tuned lower
and few invade your inner sanc-
tum for fear of disrupting this
sudden thirst for knowledge.
Looking Sideways
Friday,May 23, 1941
MUTTERINGS
In MAROON
By Dan Riley
TOMTAYLOR,FORMER S. C.
STUDENT ROWS FOR U.
GOOD LOSER
vs.
POOR SPORT
By
Angus E. McArthur
of when he lets his hair down
ona long trip or hike. The co-
operative spirit of the club is
grade A, probably the finest
among all of the organiza-
tions at Seattle College.
The Draft And Physical
Fitness
The selective service pro-
gram of America has brought
about a mass audit of the
physical fitness of the young
men of the nation. It isbeing
made by the medical examin-
ers for the draft boards. The
men found fit are being sent
on to the training camps.
Those found to be deficient in
health or in physical develop-
ment are beinggivendeferred
rating.
Undoubtedly, from all the
reports received, rejections
for poor physical condition in
some sections of the country
has been alarming. It should
be the goal of all schools and
colleges to take them in hand
at once and develop good ex-
amples of muscular perfec-
tion, a strong character and
good inclinations.
The athletic and physical
education departments of col-
leges should be given a rating
on a par with any other aca-
3
THAT HIKING CLUB
A tout for the Seattle College Hiking Club is in order.
Started three years ago by Father Logan it has bounced to
the front as one of our leading, most spirited organizations.
The Hikers obtain a huge truck from one of the large car
rental agencies and drive far out into the wilderness. From
a central point, they more or less, make their forays into
the country.
The nine or ten hikes taken by the Club this year have
been very successful. Father William Gaffney, S. J.,—Phys-
ical education director,is tobe commended for his fine work.
Collaborating with Father Gaffney is B. J. Sullivan, this
year's club president.First year'sclub head was TonyDaigle,
graduate of the class of '40. Last year it was Jack Terhar.
Much healthful social ac-
tivity is provided by the or-
ganization and a keen oppor-
tunity for character analysis
can be made on some of their
long jaunts. One can find out
what a guy really iscomposed
By
Ed "Doc" SCHWEITZER
ON SPORTS
Remember the fellow whose pic-
ture appears above? Sure, it's Tom
Taylor, the same fellow who at-
tended Seattle College inhis fresh-
man and sophomore years, start-
ing in 1938. Tom was one of the
founders of the Hiyu Cole hiking
club, and helped to make it what
it is now.
While in school here, Taylor
was majoring in Chemistry and
engineering, and was a very cred-
itable student. He is a very like-
able fellow, and was very popu-
lar while in school here.
A few weeksago, the University
of Washington crew journeyed to
Oakland for their annual regatta
with the University of California.
Rowing in the No. 7 spot was the
same Tom Taylor. He had rowed
in the first year at the U. but be-
cause he was a transfer student
was kept out of inter-collegiate
competition.
When the University travels to
Poughepsie later in the year they
will have our former student in
one of their key spots. Tom will
probably be the first student of
Seattle College to ever row in the
eastern classic, and we are proud
of him.
(Continued on Page 4)
BACHELORS TRIP
KNIGHTS; GRAB
SECONDPLACE
Meet The Stars;
CaptainsChoose
Best Players
Final Averages
Show Orland
Leading; .667
Doc, Berridge, Brenncm
Now that the school year is drawing to a close, let's look
back and see some of the men who made our athletic pro-
gram what it was. Let's take a look at the kind of people
the athletes of Seattle College really are.
Firstmust come "Doc" Schwietzer,who lives and breathes,
athletics. His veins are filled with realsporting bloodand he
couldn't get rid of it if he tried. You can't find a harder
worker than Doc
— he doesn't know the meaning of the
word "quit." Whatever greatness Seattle College may
achieve, there will be a first mortgage on a chunk of that
greatness, with a fellow named Doc collecting the interest.
We hope that Doc will some daybe proud of the school he
helped to build.
Next is Bill Berridge, who was the guiding light of the
intramural leagues. It's no breeze, that job, but Bill was
always the diplomat, always the mediator, always the guy
who took the beating, but none of the glory. He didn't just
sit back andtell the boys how,either. Heplayedandsweated
and worked with them— he knew what they wanted and tried
to give it to them.
Then there's Tom Brennan, who tried so hard to make
bowling a success. He had an uphill fight all the way, but
stayedin there pitching, loosinga little now,making a little
then,or justbreakingeven. Hedidn't have any fun doing it,
he didn't get anything for his work— he did it for you, for
Seattle College.
Mitchell, O'Brien
And there's Ted Mitchell who ran the badminton courts.
Besides beinga good badminton player himself, Ted got out
there, showed the novices how to bat the bird with dexterity
andshowed them how to win or lose with finesse. He was a
good teacher,but took a beating like a teacher in a reform
school.
Yes, andBernie O'Brien, too. The "Mighty Mite" ran the
locker room this year like it had never been run before.
There was not a single article lost from the check-room and
never a complaint about the poor treatment of possessions.
Bernie is a fighter, who throws his punches from the floor,
and was the first locker-room attendant who "never took
nothin' off'n nobody." He also cooked up interest among
the women students to have a basketball team, and helped
stage a couple of games. He didn't have to take the kicking
around he got,but he did
— andall to make the athletes hap-
pier.
Just Little Guys
Now let's look at the little fellows— the buys who played
the game, lost the game, won thegame, and tried hard.They
are the boys who make a league; they are the boys who
would make a varsity basketball teamif we had one. There's
Earl La Riviere, one of the best passers in the basketball
league; Bill Hendry (his name shauld have been Harry),
who captained teams in both softball and basketball, and
what is more won the championships in both; Joe English,
who captained the Knights in their softball team, and who,
despite difficulties was a great sport and cooperated to the
best of his ability to make the league better and more en-
joyable;Al Burke, the quiet one, who could take orders and
never beefed or cried; Hank Seijas, the colorful little fellow,
whomadedull gamesinteresting, and who is always good for
a laugh
—
he never got mad in his life.
Andhow about Larry Lackie,TomRyan,Mike Hardiman,
Joe Janikula— there's a real athlete for you— John McKay,
Angus McArthur, Emmett McKillop, Joe McArdle, Henry
Storeno, Art Doran, Tom McCann, Larry McDonnell, Al
Plachta,Stan Conroy, and all the others who didn't make
much noise,but were never out of the picture.
Best in the Lot
Lest we forget, there's one fellow who was never handed
a bouquet, was never patted on the back, and never asked
for any glory. He was the fellow who started .everything.
He polished off the rough edges. He oiled the places of
friction.— You're a grand leader Father Gaffney.
MISFITS MASSACRE KNGHTS;
CAPTURE SOFTBALL CROWN
Below are the .300 or better av-
erages of the season just finished.
Several of the boxscores were lost
and due to this the averages may
not be exactly accurate, but are
as close as they could possibly be
under the circumstances.
Scijas, Misfits - 1.000
Berridge, Knights 7so
Orland, Bachelors 667
Storeno, Misfits .662
Diegnan, Knights 500
Walsh, Knights 500
Hendry, Misfits - 461
Ryan, Misfits - .451
Riley, Tramps - 448
Nault, Bachelors 444
Cantil, Tramps 434
Doran,Misfits - 433
Robel,Tramps 400
Buty, Minfits - .390
Gorden, Bachelors - 388
McArthur, Tramps 384
Rrennan, Knights - 380
Rolfe, Tramps -J 36"6
Ward, Tramps 357
Powers, Knights .333
English, Knights 333
Hardiman, Misfits 307
Nelson, Knights 307
Burke, Tramps 307
McKillop, Knights '.307
Janikula, Misfits 303
to field a fly ball at Collins field.
Dan Riley was chosen as the
guardian of the short field spot.
Dan was another player who play-
ed every position on his team, and
due to all around playing ability
and powerful bat, was selected to
play in the outfield of the all-star
ten
Henry Storeno, the other unan-
imous choice, was a cinch for cen-
terfield. The former high school
ace played perfect defensive ball,
and besides this ended the season
with a .(>62 batting average which
is really hitting the ball.
Last but not least on team of
champions is Joe English, who
through his powerful hitting, su-
purb defense, and because he was
mo close to DanRobel for thecatch-
ing spot was given the right field
slot. Joe was one of the best all-
round players in the league, and
one of the most powerful hitterx.
In one of the most surprising
upsets of the year, the Bachelors,
Wednesday upset the Knights by
the score of 15 to 4. A powerful
hitting offense coupledwithsloppy
fielding by the Knights spelled
victory for the Bachelors. Orland
and Rolfe led the Bachelors attack
with three for four, and three for
five respectively.
The game started with Nelson
holding the Bachelors scoreless in
the first inning and allowing two
walks. Intheir half of the inning,
the Knights had three men on
base but failed to score. English's
double and two walks left three
ducks on the pond.
Inthe second inning Rolfe open-
ed with a hit for the Bachelors,
but Nelson tightened and held
them scoreless again. In the third,
Orland and Rolfe singled, Gorden
and Read were safe on errors,
which scored three runs. The
Knights scored twice in the third
when Diegnan singled, English
doubled, and errors let themscore.
The Bachelors had their big
Inning in the fifth, when four hits
and two errors spelled six runa.
The Knights also scored in the
fifth, when McArdle singled, Nel-
son walked and Powers singled.
The Bachelors scored four
more runs in the sixth when Gor-
den, Rolfe, Deignan, and Read
singled and two errors scoredthem
for four runs. Dlegnan's Dandles
played the entire game with seven
players, against the powerful
Knights whohadnine men.
Joe English was the shining
light for the Knights with two
for four, the two hits being
doubles. Orland struck out twelve
men and walked four, while Nel-
son allowed ten hits, struck out
one, and walked three. Orland al-
lowed four hits.
This game was the last Ina long
series of defeats suffered by the
Knights which took them from
Ifirst place to third spot. It also
Iwas the last of a series in which
the Bachelors drove from last
place to second. Poor defense and
|temperamental players spelled the1 downfall of the Knights.
sterling defensive brand of ball
and were hitting on all five. Tom
Ryan played shortstop, second
base, and third base with ease,
while Mike Hardiman played'the
entire outfield by himself. The
Knights played sloppy ball de-
fensively, their leaky infield ac-
counting for most of the runs
scored against them.
Regardless of the fact that the
game was a championship tussle,
there was still the lone spectator
—
an old codger who was shooting
snipes in the outfield. The cus-
tomers were kept away due to the
chill weather.
The game was the last real
game of the season, with the ex-
ception of the playoff for second
place between the Knights and
the Bachelors. The Misfits were
the second team captained by Bill
Hendry this year to win the ban-
quet which is given as a reward to
the players.
In the wildest game seen this
season, the Misfits on Monday
trounced the Knights by a score
of 15 to 2, to win the pennant of
the softball league. Besides be-
ing the wildest game, it was also
the shortest, coldest, and sloppiest
t?ame seen this year. The game
opened with the Misfits scoring
five runs off Riley, the Knights'
pitcher, on one hit and one
walk. They scored again in the
second when their five-man squad
hit around several times and tal-
lied six runa. In the third they
scored three more runs and scored
a lone run in the fourth.
The Knights scored in the first
inning, when Riley got a life on a
single, and was scored on an in-
field out. Later in the game Fritz
Verschueren poled a long home
run over the left-center field fence
to secore the second run.
Th Misfits played their usually
Idon't like a good loser. Now
just a minute before you join the
.Editor of the sports page in a cru-
sade against the infidel who dare
sully the fair name of sportsman.
Before you fashion the noose to
hang me to the highest branch of
that valient fir that has withstood
the onslaughts of progress in the
middle of the "sunken gardens"
—
before you spring the trap, let me
have a few last words.
Would'st thou listen, kiddies, to
the ancient tale of Reynard Regin-
ald Fox? Well, one fair morning
our pal, R. Reggie went afield in
search of food, and came upon a
cluster of grapes that, doggone it,
were just out of his reach. Where-
upon he began to leap and leap
for this tasty breakfast. But, alas,
all his strength and cunning came
to naught; though he tried and
tried, the fair repast swung just
out of his reach. Our friend, Herr
Fox, knew when he was licked,
and because he wanted to get in
Mr. Aesop's best seller of some
years back, he muttered his fa-
mous words, 'Aw, they were prob-
ably sour anyhow," and sulked
off in search of a less tasty but
more easily attainablemeal.
Sure now, you'll be admitin'
everyone loves a clean hard com-
petitor. His field of battlemay be
under the blazing lights in the
"square circle" at the "Garden",
behind the glass-topped desk high
in the great city's skyline, or on
theshell-chocked "corner of some
foreign field."
—
where he fights
makes no difference. If he gives
the battle all his heart, there will
always be those who remember
him.
But let us say that our man
loses. What then? Well, I'll tell
you what happens in nine cases
out of ten: Let us look at the ten-
nis player. He gets the match
point smashed down his throat,
then dashes to the net, pounds his
conqueror on the back, and gushes
something about, "Gee, you're a
greatplayer!Ididn't havea chance
against your strokes. Gosh,Ican
not get over how much better you
are than I!" and so on into the
clubhouse.
Pardon me while Isneer behind
my hand and snort "Sour grapes."
The man who lost the greatest
fight of our time is the one I
wouldhave my losers imitate.How
simply did Edward Windsor say
farewell to the throne of theBritish
Empire. He said that if he could
ever be of service to the people
he had done his best to serve in
the past, he would be ready. Just
as simple as that.
These gents who grin all over
the place when they lose
—
who do
they think they're kidding? Now,
either they just don't want to win,
or they're giving a return engage-
ment of the biggest act in the
world. So my objection comes to
this: Idon't like acts; keep 'em
natural for me. You can be gra-
cious in defeat without being hi-
larious about it. If our tennis
friend would manage a sheepish
grin, and stammer something like,
"Well, you beat me on the square,
fella.Nice game, And, by the way,
I'll he around again one of these
days!"
—
if our pal would say that,
I'd like him
—
like him a lot. How
'bout you?
I'm ready for the noose, Mr
Executioneer!
During the last week the cap-
tains of the several teams voted
on what they desired as an all-
star team. The results were not
very startling, although a few
positions were very close. There
were only fifteen men chosen for
positions of the total ballots in-
dicating that those fifteen were
clearly the standout players of the
year.
Dan Robel nosed out Joe English
for the catcher's position. Robel,
wjio played in the Otis infield last
year was an awfully good base-
ball catcher in high school, and
showed his talents quite well this
year. His speed and ballhawking
won him the position overEnglish.
Bill Orland was the choice for
pitcher, with Don Nelson a close
second. Orland had all the speed,
and Nelson had all the control,
but Orland gained the position
through his powerful hitting.
One of the unanimous choices
was Bill Hendry. Bill was one of
those boys who played every po-
sition on the team, but his high
batting average assured him a
berth on the top ten. Hendry was
chosen the all-star first baseman
with no opposition whatsoever.
Art Doran was another unani-
mous choice. Every captain placed
him in their mythical infield. Art
was a supurby defensive player,
also had a wicked batting eye.
At thirdbase is Mike Hardiman,
the firey former Prep star. Mike
was probably the best defensive
infielder in the league, and al-
though his hitting was not too
strong, was a player who hit when
the hits were needed.
Tom Ryan, the diminutive Mis-
fit star was chosen for the po-
sition of short-stop. Although hi.s
defensive ability wasn't all it could
have been Tom was one of the
hardest batters in the league to
pitch to, and ended the season with
a very potent batting average.
In left field is Al Burke, wh>>
.slumped badly in the last half of
the season,but lookedgood enough
in the first half to put himself
over.Defensively, he was tops, and
was one of the coolest players evei
1L w F I— x* I "» I V^ rN
Misfits in wild tussle. Freshmen
fold in Tug-of-war
—
Sissies!
May 16: Gamma Sigma Alpha
takes over paper. Tramps lose 8-
7 thriller to Knights. Well, that's
the last issue
—
how time flies!
Hr. Werby, Dr. Drill, and Father
Beezer.
Dr. Zeck will be guest speaker
at this installation, at which Wil-
liam Berard, William Kelly, Ric-
har Ross, Hobart Wood, George
Costello,Jerry Dragovich, William
Haines, Charles Kruse, Ray Mon-
grain, Charles Reed, Bill Staple-
ton, Fred Richardson, Bill Young
and Don Nelson will be accepted
Ias members of the national.The Rains Came
(Continued from Page 2)
Beast BravesB.J.
(Continued from Page 2)
his college career without an
injury.
Bob /tipple of Illinois says,
"littlemen know they are out-
classed physically. They have
to make upin thewayof spir-
it and speed. And don't ever
forget that spirit and speed
are a big part of any sport.
Most giants are slow. They
are lumbering fellows. ..They
can't move around inahurry.
They are rarely quick.
'It is quickness that counts,
not merely speed. A slow
starter is rarely any good in
football or other games. It's
that first jump. And that's
where a good game little fel-
low has the edge.And the lit-
tle fellow also has to think
quicker.He knows that, so he
usually does. He can't waste
anything."
Independent Pat
(Continued from Page 3)
Chiselers Get Jack
bunch broke into "You Are My
Only Sunshine." It was without a
doubt the most horrid redition of
that most horrid song that has
everbeen gasped. At any rate, the
animal gave up the ghost. It died
so fast that it went immediately
into a state of rigor mortis. The
group picked up their catch, and
carried it in to present it to the
rest of the club. With gleaming
eyes and triumphant air, they set
the beast upon the floor, and stood
at attention waiting for the in-
evitable "Oh's" and "Ah's". There
was nary a sound. Then Margy
Ilauth burst into the room, spotted
the carcass, and screamed a hor-
rified, "Eeeeeeek! A MOUSE!!!"
(Continued from Page 2)
.of an Arab... the native quarters.haven't changed for at least a
thousand years. Most outstanding,
perhaps, is Rome. One can spend
months in the Vatican City, the
old ruins, the catacombs and still
see very little. Lisbon is unusual— its port is very beautiful.Many
of the ancient castles and monas-
teries date back to 300 and 400.
Of course, my hobby is traveling—
there is nothing 1 more thor-
oughly enjoy; and it's a fine way
to obtaineducation first hand. The
knowledge as well as the pleas-
ure stays with one. It seems as
if Imerely save enough between
trips to plan another.
Educator
"In June," she continued, blue-
gray eyes dancing merrily,Iplan
to go up through Detroit, through
the Great Lakes, the Thousand Is-
lands, up the St. Lawrence to Que-
bec, and come down the coast of
Maine through the Cape Cod coun-
try: then stop at Missouri
—
I
always stop once a year in Mis-
souri!" Again her hearty peal
rang through the room.
Nursing education claims firstI
interest in Miss Bonen's life.
"Students fascinate me," she ad-
mitted seriously, "they start from
scratch and become so wise and
capable. Nursing is hard. If they
Ilike it they must work hard for it,
and satisfaction pays its return.
Ibelieve there is more deep, per-
sonal satisfaction and sense of
gratification in working for others
and with others than in any voca-
tion, regardless," she frankly com-
mented. "I, as many hundreds all
over the world, have found it so."
is an admirablequality, while she
rates personality over beauty in
either boys or girls. Above all,
however, she looks for courtesy.
"It really floors you when you
meet a gentleman .having that
quality always with him," she
smiled impishly. Flowers, partic-
ularly yellow roses,are her weak-
ness. She goes for salads, likes the
radio programs of Kay Kyser and
Fred Waring, and appreciates the
beauty of good music. Outside of
sports as hiking, bowling, and ten-
nis,Pat dearly loves traveling. Her
summer plans include, maybe, a
trip to YellowstoneNational Park,
'or one of the beaches along the
coast. Her pet peeve, strangely, is
rain; her ambition, to go up in an
airplane.
When not busy at Sears, you will
find Pat at her beach home in the
Fauntelroy District of West Se-
attle. "Neither my partner nor I
care to cook
—
yet we manage to
eat. We don't own a broom, but
then
—
we're just bachlorcttes!"
!demic courses. For excellent
health and the teaching of
how to get it and keep it,
should not be relegated to a
minor in the scholastic pro-
gram. Well developed and per-
fectly coordinated muscles
havebeen a great aid tomany
a soldier. Nor do they harm
the performance of the man
who escapesan era ofmilitary
service and engages in busi-
ness.
Intensive development of
the mind while neglecting the
body should not be the form-
ula of any college or univers-
ity. That type of program
might be called anunbalanced
educational diet. The fathers
and mothers can't put the kid
Iin fighting trim. It must be
Idone in the athletic program.
This is definitely a contribu-
tion to national defense.
Little Man In Sports
The little men in sports are
at adisadvantage.Ithas often
been said that a "good big
man can beat a good little
man." However,thelittle men
of sport have played a big
part in its history.
Bitsy Grant, the Atlanta,
Georgia tennis star,brings to
mind the leading role of the
"giant killers." He iv about
5 feet 5 inches high and
weighs about 120 pounds. He
has whippedpractically every
tennis star in the world de-
spite his size.
In Football Tick Ticheher
was all-southern quarterback
at both Auburn and Georgia
when he weighed114 pounds.
He played straight through
(Continued from Page 2)
Picnic Days
you have pushed your way through
the mob which has come to the
lake to be free from civilization
and city crowds.
This is part of the menuof most
any picnic. It is one that never
fails to please; at least people al-
ways come back for more.Potato
salad a la gnats, homemade ice
cream a la rocksalt,chocolatecake
a la smashed, to say nothing of
the mosquitos buzzing around your
head taking a juicy bite now and
then.
his splendid scholastic record. He
is one of the few who have been
on the Honor Roll every quarter.
"I always cooperate with the
press," he smiled wickedly, "al-
though my pet peeves include in-
terviews, chislers, and rough-
house play. Chislers— they really
get me!" A great talker, Jack
will argue at the drop of a hat.
He would rather talk than dance—
and Jack is found, indeed, of
dancing. "Idon't go for athletics,"
he will tell you, "I follow my
athletics from the barber.Ienjoy
hunting and mountain-climbing."
Scoutmaster of troop 139, Jack
has also been a lifeguard the past
two years and plans to spend the
coming summer on the beach. And
can you imagine— he seeks sin-
cerity and intelligence in young
women— as well as in boys. Fine,
well girls??
Difficult to uncover was Jack's
main ambition— a healthy, hearty
wish to someday, somehow, clean
up bad politics— splendid, Jack!
Don't wait too many years!!
I miles of narrow, rutted road was
lined on both sides with wobbly" woodenbenches. One of the bench-
'■ es had a wide crack, and at every
" bump it pinched pertly and ef-
fectively.
Every river that wasn't forded
by means of strategically placed,
I1 slippery surfaced rocks was bridg-
! Ed by sleek, narrow logs. It's a
I funny sensation
—
onewalks across
■ the log head down. The current
1 attracts one's eyes magnet
- like
with its steady flow to the left.
Pretty soon one's feet begin to
turn left on the log and one just j
catches himself before he walks
off the edge into the gurgling deep.
Tracing along the shore of the
river in search of a lost pack, the
wet branches slapped viciously at j
us, the muddy bank tilted at a
45 degree angle, and the water
hissed expectantly, waiting to
catch us with a splash.
The rains came
—
in flood pro-
portions. The clouds frownedheav-
ily down and poured out all the
rain they had saved up from years
of sunny days. The mud was the
squishy kind — black and deter-
mined, witha banana peelcomplex.
When we tried to cut our own"
path-way through the forest, acres
of limber young plants reared six-
foot heads and leered down at us
as we battled furiously about their
roots, seeking the open spaces once
again. They snappedat us when we
pushed them aside. When we tried
to grab them to keep from slipping
off a huge, bald-headed log, they
bent skilfully out of reach.
A fresh little wind blew contin-
uously, coyly shooting water down
our necks and playfully whipping
rain around our ankles.
Of course we won't go into how
the gals lost their glamour and
their curls and how the boys lost
their chivalry when the rain pour-
ed.
We won't mention how Gene
Voiland has come to be called "Pe-
tunia" and Bill Packard "Comfy."
We won't reveal "Boss" Sullivan's
techinque of management. We
won'tsay a wordabout "Putterer"
Marge Rauth. All that should be
buried in the mud, and lost on the
trail, and drowned in the rain.
Gosh
—
it was fun— that hike!
The Sports staff was rummag-
ing around in the Spectator files
the other day and found that the
stories on the old pages were very
pleasant to recall and so figured it
would be well to pass some of the
high spots on to you. September
26: Jack Terhar is the sporls edi-
tor and puts out a page, the high-
light of which is the plans for the
coming intramural season.
October 3: Bill Berridge takes
over the sports page and asks for
cooperation in the intramurals.
Doc Schwietzerblasts out withone
of his best columns
—
all about Fr.
Sullivan, Bob Tobin, and others
who lived and diet! Seattle Col-
lege.
October 17: Berridge receives aj
letter telling him off. Berridge
writes letter telling someone else
off. Bernie O'Brien helps start
riding classes and jodpurs become
the accepted Wednesday dress.
Moran starts badminton, and
hopes for the best.
October 31: Basketball finally
gets under way with the Dehunks
beating the Seadogs 27 to 21, the
Ctis getting beat by the Were-
wolves 22-21, and the Rats trounc-
ing the Rover Boys by a score of
40 to 25. Riley scored nine points
for the Otis, and Berridge and
Hendiy scored eleven points each
in the last game.
November 7: Tom Brennan in-
augurates bowling as a college
sport. Lucid scores ten points as
the Dehunks beat the Rover Boys.
Riley scores 17 to lead the Otis in
a 43 to 26 victory over the Sea-
dogs.
November 14: The Rover Boys
beat the Otis 32-26 with McDon-
nell scoring 16 points for the win-
ners.
November 28: Knights of the
Wigwam open blast on the high
school letterman sweaters. Moran
says, "Nuts," and gives up bad-
minton. Lucid and Hendry score
15 points each against each other
as the Rats dump the DeHunks.
McArthur leads the Otis to a 28-27
win over the Seadogs. McDonnell
goes wild to score 25 points
against the Werewolves.
December 12: Janikula scores 23
points in a game. McNamee and
Doran burn up the bowling alleys
with high scores. Women bowlers
take the game seriously with Mary
Agnes Sullivan improving rapidly.
Skiers make a trip to Paradise
Valley. DeHunks win first half
championship. First ten of scor-
ing are Hendry, Lucid, McDonnell,
Burke, Robel, Riley, McArthur,
Janikula, Lackie, and McKay.
January 16: Ryan scores 20 |
points as Rover Boys down Sea-
dogs. Joe Merrick looks fairly
good in his first start of the sea-
son.
January 23: Doc writesa scorch-
er against the non-athletic faction.
Chess Club is put on the pan by
Berridge. McArthur bags 23 points
and single-handed beats the Rover
Boys 35-32. Hendiy gets 15 as
the Rats down the Werewolves.
January 30: Paul Kiely answers
Berridge's blast against the Chess
Club. Merrick and Ryan lead the
Rover Boys to win over the De-
hunks. Lackie scores 14 points to
help the Werewolves squelch the
Seadogs.
February 13: Berridge andKiely
kiss and make up over a bunch of
chess men. Sophomores trounce
the Freshmen 34-24, as Janikula
scores 13 points. Juniors feel fine
and challenge Frosh.
February 27: Nan Standish
bowls a classy 198. Skiing club
beats Portland V. at Mt. Hood.
Basketball players have feast— all
Htars, and champs.
March 141 Golf is started as a
college sport. Berridge looks into
crystal ball and forecasts coming
Hoftball season. Kiley, Robel, and
Burke mess up Berridge's column.
March 21: Joe Deignan opens
his mouth and cries for players to
fill his team. Hikers sign players
to fill full roster.
April 4: Softball season finally
gets under way. Riley takes over
the sport page of the Spectator.
Storenu goes wild in the batting
race. Don Nelson surprises ev-
eryone with hi« pitching skill.
April 18: Someone discovers
that tennis is dead. Itrennan pleads
for more bowlers. Knights beat
the Misfits in a major Softball up-
set. Hikers trek to Carnation for
sports carnival.
April 25: Tramps beat Bache-
lors 14-5. Misfits beat Knights
10-7. Krennan get* two homers.
Freshmen expand their collective
chest and cry for tug-of-war.
May 2: Tramps take both games
<>f a doubleheader on the nose.
Seijas hits homers as Misfits beat
Bachelors 27-1. Riley pitches four-
hitter as Tramps trounce the
Knights.
May 9: Poll shows students de-
manding athletics. Orland stops
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A YEAR OF ATHLETICS;
OLD SPECTATORS YIELD
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By
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"Popcorn"
JOHN SUGA'S
Minute Lunch & Curb
Service
Dixie Chicken Inn
928 12th Aye. EAst 9820
BUSINESS HOURS:
12 Noon-5 A. M.
Lunches, 20c and up
Introducing Dixie Durgers with
'
Free Pop on Mondays
15c
Sandwiches & Homemade Pies
TUXEDO SPECIAL
for the Junior Prom
$3.50
Complete with Linen
BROCKLIND'S
1624 Eight Aye. at Olive
MAin 5433
THE ~f§dft
KAUFER ckjw
Catholic Supply House
Uio-l - 4th Aye., Seattle
Rosaries, Prayerbooks, etc.
3*
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